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FARM NOTES, 

Frepixe OngArLy.—Much of the 
profit im keeping poultry as well as 
other stock is determined by the cost 
of feeding. Theie are so many differ- 
ent condillons under which poultry 
must be fed that no set rules can be 
given that under anything like fair con- 
ditions can be considered as being the 
best, 

It is always an item to feed economi- 
cally, And to do this requires to some 
extent at least that the subject of feed- 

ing sheuld be carefully examined into, 
while it 1s hardly possible as with some 
other kinds of stock to feed each 
animal according to its wants, yet its 
possible to feed each breed according to 
its needs. A large breed will asa rule 
require a larger amount of feed than a 
small one and what may be suflicient to 
keep one breed ina good thrifty condi- 
tion will keep one of the smaller breeds 
entirely too fat, It 1s an item to keep 
the stock in a good thrifty condition 
and either extreme from this is to be 
avoided, Conflning to one kind of food 
usually costs more than to give a 
variety because in order to secure all 
the elements of nutrition in proper pro- 
portions to secure a good condition, we 
as a rule are often giving an excess of 
other essentials so that a better propor- 
tion of what is needed to sustain ani- 
mal life can be secured by making up a 
variety. On the farm as a rule by 
planning ahead the poultry food can be 
secured, mach of it of materials that 
would otherwise go to waste and in 
doing this fully a very fair varieLy may 
be secured. There are quite a number 
of materials that can be used with 
profi. If food must be purchased it is 
equally important to secure good nutri- 
tious foods and at the same time make 
up a variety taking the cost always into 
consideration, 

With animals of all kinds a certain 
aluount of food is necessary to sustain 
aniz:al life, This must be supplied 
first; after this flesh or growth may be 
secured. If we only feed such materi- 
als and in such quantities as to sustain 
animal life there will be no growth and 
with poultry no eggs. Let the cost of 
the foods be what they may we are los- 
ing feed wherever only a sufliclent 
amount to maintain animal life is sup- 
plied; we must Le able to secure sote- 
thing over and above this, or we lose 
the feed or the profit we might desire 
from it as well as the growth or eggs 
we might have secured from the stock. 
It costs a certain amount to keep allve 
whether a gan is realized or not; a 
little more feed adding a iittle more to 
the cost will in a waljorily of cases en- 
able us to realize a profit when other- 
wise the cost would Le more or less of 
a loss, It is pot therefore cheap feed- 
ing to so economize the feed as to oniy 

keep alive, no matter what kind o. mu 
terial is used. 

Tere isa prevalilng and popular 
idea that ipsects may be driven from 
trees by boring boles through the bark | 
into the wood, placing sulphur therein, 
and plugging the hole. There are some 
persons who profess to Lave tried the 

experiment with success, to have 
cleared trees, such as elms, of the de- 

stroylag worm, ete. Prof. C, V. Riley, 
Entomologist of the Department of 
Agriculture, pronounces these remedies 
as fallucious, 

‘“*The belef in their eflicacy,” he 
says, *183 founded om the supposition 
that the poison passes with the sap 1ato 
general circulation and with 1 into the 
foliage, and is destructive to leaf-ieed- 
ing insects, It is an entirely unfounded 
idea, and is based upon ignorance of 
the fact that the substance remains in- 
tact, and is pot taken up in the circula- 

tion, Instances where it has seemed 
to suceeed have been recorded, and in 
such cases its apparent eflizacy was due 

to a coincident disappearance of the in- 
sect from some other cause, Sulphur 
which 1 plugged up in such holes many 
years ago was found to be perfectly un- 
changed after many months, All 
such remedies may be stamped as non- 
sense,”’ 

EXCEPT in the middle of the row 
the strawberry bed needs no cultiva- 
won unless the plants are grown in 

single stools, Lut to facilitate picking 
the erep all weeds that may appear 
should be pulled out by band as soon as 
possible. Every weed that is allowed 
to remain robs the plants and lessens 
the crop, Wood ashes are excellent for 
strawberries, but if commercial fertil- 
izers are used high grade salts of pot- 
ash, and at least two bags of superphos- 
phate per acre, will be the best form, 
and » should be applied early in the 
season, first raking off the mulch and 
breaking all lumps of the manare, so 
as to have all (he substances as fine as 
possible. If there is liability of dry 
weather, which is injurious to straw- 
berries, the use of chopped salt hay 
around the single stool plants will be of 
advan All fertilizers should be 
evenly distributed, and may be used 
liberally, 

THE excessive cost of producing pork 
on hog: over 8 or 19 months old or 
after they will dress 175 or 200 pounds, is 
emphasized by Professor Sanborn’s ex- 
periments, He shows thal the average 
Missouri hog Is kept to such an age 
that be consumes food worth at least 
$3.50 mi the bare effort to keep allve 
beyond the period at which he should 
have been killed. This makes a loss on 
all the bogs of Missouri of from $:2,~ 
000,000 to $16,000,000, according to the 
number kept, Since the market de- 
mands light-weight hoga, the folly of 
keeping pigs to Lwiee the age at which 
they should be killed must be apparent 
toal 

Wer places around the cattle and 
hog Lrougt troughs soon become very muddy, 

in winter the troughs are at times 
almost fusccessible to the animals, as 
they are liable to become mired, In 
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An Important Errand 
“Now, my child, I nav 

which to buy me a hott! Hood's Sarsapartils, 

Be sure to get Hood's. Do not take anything else, 

You remember it is the medicine which dia 

mamma so mach god 8 year me rite 

spring medicine.” 

Be Sure to 
Pre- 

¢ of 

AZO fay 

Hood's Sarsapari’'a is sold by druggists. 

pared by C, 1. HOOD & CO, Lowell, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar 

MISTAKEN.—A pretty girl and a 

young gentleman met on West Seventh 
street, Cincinnati, and the following 
conversation took p ace: 

“Why, Willl What are you doling 
down here? I thought you were in 
Akron.” 

“Oh, I'm down here attending the 
College of Pharmacy, over here on 
Court street.” 

**Aud so you are going to be a far. 
mer? How nice that will be (glectully 
clapping her hands). 

Trve FRrIExNDSHIP.—A 7 'iceman 
had a chnm who was a pickpor (et, One 
day the policeman noticed lis chum 
picking the pocket of a stranger on the 
Bowery. 

“Look here,” said the man in blue, 
“some of these days a policeman wiil 
see you working at that vame and then 
you will be locked up. De careful, old 
boy.” 

a — 

A RBadienl Cure for Eplloptie Fite. 
To the Editor— Please inform your readers 

that | havea positive remedy for the above 

pamed disease whick | warrant tocures the 
worst cases, No strong is my faith in its vir. 
tues that | will send {ieee a sample bottle and 

| yaiuable treatise to any sufferer who w will give 
we his P O and Express address, 
H.G. ROOT, M. C, 153 Pear] 5t.. 

The 
ullerances, 

New {WY 

——— 

Rupture cure guaranteed by 
Dr, J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch St, 1’bil’a, 
Pa. Ease at ounce, no operation or 
ay from business, atiested by thou. 

sands of cures after others fall, advice 
free, send for circular. 

Let those who are wise take 
their ways, 

de. 

heed to 

ci— 
Axle Grease, 

The Frazer Axles Grease lasts 
an long as any other. Use it, 
your borses and wagons A 
prove that we are right, 

Frager 

four times 
and save 
trial will 

————— - 

Subtlety may deceive you; integrity 
never will, 

— i. 

Catarrh 18 cased by scrofuioss taint ia the 

blood, and is cured by Howl's sarsapariiia, which 

purifies and enriches the blood and gives the 

whole sysiem health and vreagil. Try this “po 

culiar medicine.” tis prepared by C. L Hood & 

Co, Lowell, Mass. 

———— 

Impoliteness is the 
vulgarity. 

Very essence of 

————— — 

Nothing Cures Drop, Gravel, Hright'y, Heart, 
Diabates, Urinary, Liver in seasen, VOT YOUNIS, 
&e,, ike Cann's kat wy Cure Offices, 831 Aros 
PL, Fula. § a boille, 6 Tor $5. AL Draggsta 
Lureailieo worst cases Cure iar anies i Loy is 

A 

Every man is the maker of bis own 
fortune, 

-— 

FITS: All Fite » stopped ‘ree by or Kimya Great 
Nerve Restorer. No Fits afer firm d Aye use. Mar. 
YEIOUS cures, Treats and $00 trial bottle free 
FU canes, Bend wo Dr. Kime 33! Area $6 Palla, Va, 

I 

Cast out a scorner and contention 
will cease, 

——————————— 

HafMicted with sore eyes uso Dr. lmao Thomps | 
son'sBye-water. Drugyista sell at Ze, per bottle 

The only way to have a friend is to 
be one, 

Best, easiest to use and cheapest, Piso's 
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggista. 50e. 

Ss —— 

Miss MINERVA Your visits to your 
old home are so few and far between 
now, Professor, I do hope you can 
spend some of your time in town. 

The Professor—-Ah! thank you. I 
have tried so to dispose my time that 
in my visits among my friends I can 
embrace all my former pupils in my 
seminary, particu arly you, Miss Mi 
nerva. 

bs MINA 

A MicHigaN woman practiced wilh 
a revolver until she could hit a suspen 
der button at eight paces, Then there 
came a burglar Into the house early 
one morning, and she sent a bullet 
pinging through her husband’s left 
ear, 

PATIENT What would you advise, 
doctor, for this horrible buzzing In my 
head? 

Doctor -- Persian insect powder. 
Somebody has probably been putting a 
flea in your ear. 

Diony--My wife doesn’t kiss me, 
because I smoke, 

Bigby--Neither does mine; she kisses 
me because she loves me, 

I ls. 

“SAY,did you see ahat that was 
knocked out of the car window?" 

"Yes, I threw it back on the tran,” 
“Great Beottl I've just jumped off 

after it,” 

Dimi perhaps quite as often Mi lence is quite as 
the child of vanity as of self-deprecia- 

Fviom, 
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| do not be induced to buy any other 

r given you a dollar, with | 

| Sarsaparilia” 
| the standard, and possosses pecallaf merit whieh | 

1 i 

i pare ad by OC 

| never will 

So — 

If you have decided to take Hood's Farsaparilia 
Dealers who 

preparations “as good as Ho 4's 
by #0 doing sdmit that Hood's 8 

cla'm to have 

they try in vain to reach. Therefore insist upon 
haviag Hood's Sarsaparilla, and take no other. 1t | 
18 the best spring medicine and blood purifier, 

Get Hood 8 
Hood's Sarsaparil 418 sold by droggl SiN, 

« L HOOD & CO, Lowell, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar 

A HoME THRUST.—'*Yes,*’ she said 
in answer to something he "had said, 
“the old songs are very beautiful.” 

Jeautiful I" he exclaimed, enthusi- i 
hardly describes | 

They are-—Li ay are—well, com- | 

astically, 

them. 
pared with them 

are trash, the veri: 
“I agree with 

sometimes cont: 

cannot wholly upprove.”? 
**I think you are mistaken." 
‘1 will give you an illustration, 

There 1s John Howard Paine's Home, 
Sweet Home, for instance. You surely 
do not agree with all the sentiments it 
contains?’ 
“Why not?’ he asked, warmly; why 

not?” 

‘*‘Becanse,” she sald, glancing at the 
clock, which was marking the bour of 
eleven, “because there is a line in that 
Song which gays ‘There's no place like 
home.” You do not believe that, do 
you?" 

Then he coughed a hollow cough and 

“beautiful 

the songs of today 
st trash.” 

arose and went silently out into the | 
night, 

ntfs 

Maxine Use or Hm —Wife—I 
suppose you know that there 18 a young 
wan coming to see Mary two or three 

| evenings a week ¥" bear growls its characteristic | . 
Husband —Yes, I've noticed him two 

or three times, What about it?” 
**1’ve been enquiring about him, and 
find that he isn’t worth a cent, and 

be, and I want you to sto 
hits visits.” 
“When 1s he coming again?” 
“Tomorrow night,’ 
“All right. I'm golng to set up 

parior stove tomorrow mnizl® and 
get him to help me. Afterward 1'N 
find a way to get rid of him, We 
mustn't act Loo precipiiately in these 
matters," 

the 

1 

From Republican Meadguarters, 

Moravia, N, ¥Y., May 5, 1887.0, PF. 
Woonwanrn: 1 have been using Kemp's 
Balsam and I find it very effec ual in 
lleving a cough with which I Lave been al. 
flicted of late, Oar druggists teil 
sell more 
remedy. I can cheerfully recommend ii 
Yours Truly, J. J. Prase, Editor Republi 
cam. At all druggists, Large bottles, 
and $1. 

sms AID AIP 

DELUDED. — “Rib roast? 
Ma'am” 

“*Not today—1 think I shall try al 
chuck roast.’ 

“This is a very fine rib roast, about | 
such #8 you usually have, ma'am." 

“Yes, but I want to try a chuck | 
I am told it is very nice and | roast, 

much cheaper,” 
“Oh, yes, It's cheaper, 

wonldn't lke it.” 
“Bat why not? Isn't it good?” 
“On, yes, it’s good enough, but it's | 

a part the Duteh women buy for pot 
roast; it would never suit your family. 
Here's a plecs of chuck, You see, 
there's a good deal of gristle in it.” 

**Ah, and a bone running through it, 
I don’t believe 1 will try 18,” 

So the Dateh woman serves the but- 
cher’s turn. 

IMFFERENT.~Mr., Wilson, a play- 
right—How do you like my new play, 
Sparkle? 

Mr, Sparkle, a dramatic eritic— 
Nothing in it, 1 regret to say. 

Mr. Wilson, passing him a $100 note 
~True, But what will you say about 
it in the paper tomorrow? 

‘‘Say? 1 propose treating It as the 
greatest play of the century.” 

y0u, yet the old songs | 
I sentiments that one | 

re | 

me they | 
of this than any other cough | 

Hae 

Yes, | 

¥ S—— wer   

'} for two days, 

strength 

ed.” 

“ 1 

pound, 
sleeplessness, from 
greatly.” 

which 1 have 

Mus. BE. Avrcuy, Peoria, [IL 

refreshing slee 
does not conta n one harmfuldrog, Like noth. 
ing else, itis a guaranteed cure for siee pless 
ness, 1 directions are fatthiuily followed, 

$100. Six for $5.00. Druggists, 
Wma, Hicnanoson & Co., Burlington. Vt. 

DIAMOND DYES Original and onl, 
Beware of poor 

relialle, 

milations, 

Paine's Oelery Compound pro duces sound and 
A physician's prescription, it 

| slrengthenod and inv 

  
i the veduable remedy, that Fo 
{ po ung ¢ ured me, 

|LACTATED FOOD 

“For a long time T was 80 1ervous and worn 
out that I could not work. I tried many medi. 

{ cine, DUL none gave me relief unid 1 used 
Paine's Celery Compound, which st onco 

fr nrated my nerves” 
Hanirey Busuvax, Burlington, vi 

Paine’s 
Celery Compound 

quickly quicts and strengthens the nerves, when 
irritated or weakened by GYErwork, excesses, 
disease, or shock, It cures nervoumens, hesd- 
sche, dyspepsia, sleepls smsDens. melancholia, sand 
other disorders of the nervous system, 

Tones up the 
Shattered Merves 
“ For two yours 1 wos a sufferer from nervo 

debility, and I thank God and he discoveres 
ines Cele ry fx 4 30 

let any one write ww me for 
| ndvice, Guoros W. Bovros, Stamford, Conn. 

Weak Brom. 
Best for Invalid 

agrees with 
ache, 

C—O AA SH IAS 

Sleepless Nights 
“For nearly al 

month 1 was not! 

|| able to sleep, but | 

atter using Panes | 

CeLeEny CoMrounp | 

in- 

somnia fled and 

return - 
E.G. Berra, 

Claussen, 8. ©, 
have taken 

only a part of a bottle of Faine's Celery Com- i 
and It has entirely relieved me of | 

suffered 

a m——————— i —————— 

LINE 1aart ' weal to feur 
pails bran. or wilxed ground grain, is 
a proper proportion of each for cows 
that are in full flow of milk, Should 
too much Le given it Is lable Lo cause 
scours. Should this be the case simply 
withhold the cottonseed weal for 
& few days and begin its use gradually, 

Cot ohseed 

Ts in ralsiug frogs artis 
flelally for ruarket have not proved suc- 

cessful, There is considerable demand 
for frogs’ legs in our large murs 

which is supplied fr thinly set 
districts; they } searce 
regions near our i. 

Exreniuen 

8, 

led 
1 
ip   aN 

| TuEneis frequer t] 
| swine-feeding, muc! 

{ off undigested, I £2 
i that because hisho, f i 
of meal or corn tha! 
cordingly. The:¢ 
mistake, 

roe waste In 

food passing 

r inagines 

amount 

t gallon ae 

4 grealer 

Fé ® 

Never be afraid of 
cule, 

sin or ridi- 
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LONGFELLOW’S MAIDEN, 

“ Btanding, with reluctant feet, 

Where the brook and river mee Et 

‘Womanhood and childhood fleet ! 

is a type of 
| of thelr existonce, 

table, stirred | by 

{ herself, our girl 

the sid of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pris 

critical pe riod, durin 

tressine 

kind 
vi $ 

il and strong. 

ill prevent all such diseases, or 

a legitimate medicine 

and adapts 

purely vegetable in its composition 

condition of the Sold by 

rescription ” is 

and skillful physician, 

gyslem. 

Copyrighted, 1888, by WonLn's 

usands of young girls who are emerging 

as they enter upon their * teens.” 

strange, unknowable forces within th 

need the tenderest care, 

cription, to saf 

g which, in too many lives, alas, 

forms of diseases peculiar to the female sex. 
&* 

Woman owes it to herself, to het 

Let her then not negl 

3 $5 wie 

and perfectly 

Disressany MEDical 

from the chrysalis stage 

Ne excitable, irri- 

em, each a mystery unto 
oversight, and 

through this 

ging 

I'VOUuR, 

the most loving, patient 

ry them 
"BO +3 

ely carry 

we seeds of dis- 

i TO woman- 

re them if they have r seized a 

r ¢ tas. at 

ct the 

i nm. 10 be 

“ Pave 

Nn eX rienced 

It is 

in any 

rite 

HILAL 

Cad 

1.00, or six bottles for $5.00. & 
A 

« ASSOCIATION, Proprictors. 

  

DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS: 
Unequaled as a Liver Pill 

Pellet a dose. Cures Siok Headsobe, Diliou 
Bmallest, cheapest, casiost to take, 

PURELY VEGETABLE and 

* PERFECTLY HARHLESS. 
One tiny, Ear-o 

Headache, Constipation, Indigestion, Til 

8 

Attacks, and all derangements of the Stomach avd Bowels., 2 cents, by druggist 

      

TELXS MEANS WOU, 

This Beautiful $1285.00 Organ 

Positively Given Away. 

Ree », 180 pac benutifnl 
erde, i] 

ete maw: 

ans, Peas. Hadish. aren 
bage, inion. Turnip, Het, 
comber. Celery, Pepper ond 
ech, Hemember, wo m k 
{rean #8 Fou 

wrk 
Le tnce, ole ja 

do thie We eet pvery one rveding hie 
buy their Deed of as, 

To the Srvt peraon sending us $1 Lor 28 packets of § 

fewer 
b packets of the cho ove Vegetable seed, 

« Temuie. ( ab. 
Melon, Cn 

rel 
you 8 present of the 

wet the worth of «cur mo ey in ecd. § 
“3d.” © 

The «nn sendine the firm 
Bea rest gues fs 10 the Butnbes Of grains of Kerns 3 
ine half pound a ( ofler 
wii be sont by fretghs, 
eg Write today 
OF rewist rv letter, We will 

the hewt 5 reasonable pri-es, 
IRVING it, "VIAN, 
Glen, DUCKS « 
pack: te and op oie — 
So parate there 
Lhe pyr. 

S36 im, Send 
of pajwer, size of stall cand 

but you | 

au? choler any , 

eis the Or. an, which 
ecurely puched. Ma dot, 

Bend posta: note, Bele oF of 
not oonspeds with firme 

ling old trashy seeds 8l cut rates Wo sell only 

  

  

SLICKER 
hia dese BRAND sim te warranted 

ae Beware of tmnitations, Kons 
Brand™ prafemert. ITwirated Outalogus free A. 

  

Waterproof 
Coat, 

tte pont: and whl herp you dry tn 
fen perieey riding cont, snd 

wine without Che “Wink 

Tower, Boston, Hass, 

The vew POMWEL LICKER 1e   
  

TO WIIAT 

WE HAVE TO SAY. 

BEST LOW-PRICED 

GERMAN DICTIONARY 
PUBLISHED, AT THE REMARKABLY 

LOW PRICE OF 

Or only $1.50, Postpaid, 1224 Pages. 
———— 

of Clear Type on + xeellent Papor, and i Hend- 
somely yet Hoeyiooatly Bound In Cloth, It 

ish words with the German squiva. 
ients and pronunciation, and German words 

any Bookstore, at the office 
paper, or by applying to 

MORITZ. & CO, 
614 Chestnut Street, 

PHILADELPHIA.   
This Book contains 630 Finely Printed Pages 

LEND YOUR EAR. CHOICE  ——— 

' Rare Chance for Settlers. 
The Railroad System of Saeashaving duysiened is wi 

nterior ae 16 Bring within easy foosss 

i 
! 

i 
i 

| 
i 
: 
i 

{ 

Only $1.00, Postpaid, 650 Pages, 

  

seabonrd mari ote Lhe lands granted wo the 

DLO IT'S HOUSTCH &TEXASCENT'LRY.CO. 
It bas be *n détermined to uffer 10 settlers the 

Renowned / icult’l Lands | 
amsd along Wu the li the Fort Worth & Denver 

ay ool with Wilbarger 
County, om 

200,000 ARES 
fn farms of 160 acres and upward. Thess lends 
located by the ra ny song the earl pa 

care an bo timber and water. wre 
0 the he rh of cotton, corn, oats, w 

« T¥a, Sai as ore 

far, ey hom 8 

eutigas 

i a7 

SE Fe or BALA: SE four equal 
at nents, ih interest on 

fon es tou 

  

TEXASLANDS 

ivserml Cir. 

Rod safe 

HEEMEDY 

the 

Fain 

in workd 

thant 

slope 

excruecinting 

pRhiens It ips 

truly the gress 

COXUU ERO R 

OF VAIN, and 

ims ore 

Kvod any 
know yess ed ye 

For SPRAINS BRUISES BACKACHE, 

{paix in the CHEST or SiD3 HEAD. 
ACHE, TOOTHACHE, or any « r BX- 

I TERNAL PALIN, a few applic -tiows wel 
{ike maggie, esusing the Pail IN. 
| SLANTLY sTOF 

For CONGEXTIONS, INFLAMM ATIONS, 
(FORE THROAT, sRON MIs, COLD 1e 
ithe CHEST, BKH'UMATISW NelUsBAL- 
GIA, LUNMBAGYO, SCIATIOA, FANS in 

{ the small of the Back, ete , more « 31: nded, 
| longer cuntinoed snd repeated «pp ios 
| Bons pre neossrary to ¢fMeot 6 enr-. 

AIL INTREMNAL PAINS, (lu the Howeis or 
{ Btesumeh ),. CHAMPS, BASS soli 
ISTOMACH NAUSE VOMITING Bra LT. 
| PUKN, DIAKRER®EA, cOLIC, FLATUD. 
FLENCY, FAINTING »VELL®, are reileved 

! fustantiy sed QUICKLY CURED by taking 
internally we directed. meld Ly Droggiss. 

| ries Hie 

{ 

| What Scott's Emulsion Has Donel 

instant'y 

the ont 

'RADWAY'S. 
READY 
{ARE 

fev 

fii   

| over 26 Pounds Gal Gain in Ten Weeks 
{ Experience of a Prominent Citizen, 

| Tux Carrroxsis BOcIRYY $0 THE) 

{ 

Borrapssos oF Vion { 
Bax Pramomoo, July ib sass § 

{ I took a severe eold upon 
| my chest and lungs and did 
| not give it proper attention; 
| it developed into bronehitis, 
{and in the fall of the same 
| year I was threatened with 
| eonsumption. Physicians or- 
| dered me to a more eongeni- 
| al climate, and I came to San 
Franciseo. Soon aft: ~ my 
arrival I eommenced ©: ‘ing 

| Seott’'s Emulsionof Coc [ver 
| Oil with Hypophospi:it: reg- 
{ularly three times a du. In 
ten weeks my avoirdupois 

| went from 1585 to 180 pounds 
land over; the eough mean- 
| time ceased. C R. BEnJETT 

IT  STOPPED_FREE 
NERVE RESTORER 

for all Bue 8 Seer Dicnares  Oniy owe 

doy» wwe. Trestles sud § . 
Pi patients, they paying gr rene 

Jende Perens Bento 

owe for Kewe Afecnorn. Fin 

! soLp BY ALL DRUCCISTS. 

Dr. KLINK'SGREA 

Tsien, , 
IRPALAZPER if whew we Gre o Fae after 

bettie frees Be 

wow on Buon wi 

 wodeess 

ede iphie, Pa 
BEWARE ©? * FRAUDS 

WS 10 AIAN 
AGENTS WANTED? 

ERT aaTIARE PRER 
000 Treweter's Baloty Rely 

Holders GIVEN AWAY 0 
duos them, Buty bores 

ape and ine for Nic 
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